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M I N U T E S  O F  M E E T I N G  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L

November 15, 1942
The fourth statutory meeting of the Federal Advisory Council for 1942 was convened in Room 336 of the Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C., on Sunday, November 15, 1942, at 2:00 P. M., the President, Mr. Brown, in the chair.

Present:
Mr. Charles E. Spencer, Jr..................................................................... District No. 1
Mr. George L. Harrison..........................................................................District No. 2
Mr. William Fulton Kurtz..................................................................... District No. 3
Mr. B. G. Huntington.............................................................................District No. 4
Mr. Robert V. Fleming........................................................................... District No. 5
Mr. H. Lane Young.................................................................................District No. 6
Mr. Edward E. Brown............................................................................District No. 7
Mr. S. E. Ragland....................................................................................District No. 8
Mr. Lyman E. Wakefield........................................................................District No. 9
Mr. W. Dale Clark...................................................................................District No. 10
Mr. George M. Wallace...........................................................................District No. 12
Mr. Walter Lichtenstein......................................................................... Secretary

Absent:
Mr. Nathan Adams..................................................................................District No. 11
The Secretary of the Council announced that Mr. Adams did not expect to be present and that an alternate had not been appointed.
On motion, duly made and seconded, the minutes of the Council meeting of September 13-14, 1942, and of the monthly meeting of the Executive Committee of October7, 1942, copies of which had been previously sent to the members, were approved.
A discussion took place regarding the desirability of some reasonable formula being established for the ratio of bank capital to deposits. The general view was that it would not be desirable to have any formula embodied in law and that it would be inadvisable for the Council to adopt a resolution.
It was agreed not to raise the question of Treasury financing at this time largely because it was expected that the Treasury would announce very shortly new financing plans.
There was a general feeling that Treasury bills ought to be counted as part of the legally required reserves, and it was felt that some such resolution, as follows, would embody the ideas of the members of the Council on this subject:
“The Federal Advisory Council suggests that, in computing required reserves,banks be permitted to deduct from their deposits such United States Treasury billsheld by them as mature within one hundred days.”
It was agreed to ask the Board of Governors what progress had been made regarding Regulation Q.
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A discussion took place about the competition between Federal Reserve banks and commercial banks. There was some feeling that Federal Reserve banks are performing services free of charge for banks located in cities where there is not a Federal Reserve bank or a branch thereof, as a result of which a certain amount of business from correspondent banks is lost by banks located in cities where there is a Federal Reserve bank or branch thereof. It was decided, however, not to press this topic though Messrs. Young and Ragland were in favor of taking the matter up with the Board of Governors.
It was agreed to discuss with the Board of Governors the manpower problem as affecting banks.
It was agreed that the attention of the Board would again be called to the suggestion made, at the meeting of the Council of September 13-14, 1942, that the Council is ready to pass a recommendation or a resolution dealing with the silver question at such time as the Board may think action by the Council may be of help.
The meeting adjourned at 5:15 P. M. WALTER LICHTENSTEIN, 

Secretary.
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M I N U T E S  O F  M E E T I N G  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L

November 16, 1942
At 9:30 A. M., the Federal Advisory Council reconvened in the Board Room of the Federal Reserve Building, Washington, D. C., the President, Mr. Brown, in the chair.
Present: Mr. Edward E. Brown, President; Mr. George L. Harrison, Vice President; Messrs. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., William Fulton Kurtz, B. G. Huntington, H. Lane Young, S. E. Ragland, Lyman E. Wakefield, W. Dale Clark, George M. Wallace, and Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary.
The resolution expressing the desirability of allowing banks to deduct U. S. Treasury bills from gross deposits, before computing reserve requirements, was withdrawn, as it was pointed out that such a change would require legislative action. It would not seem wise to reopen in Congress at this time the whole question of reserve requirements. It was agreed to drop this whole question.
The meeting adjourned at 9:50 A. M.

WALTER LICHTENSTEIN, Secretary.
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M I N U T E S  O F  J O I N T  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L
A N D  T H E  B O A R D  O F  G O V E R N O R S  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  S Y S T E M

November 16, 1942
At 11:00 A. M., a joint conference of the Federal Advisory Council and the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System was held in the Board Room of the Federal Reserve Building, Washington, D. C.
Present: Members of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System:
Chairman Marriner S. Eccles; Vice-Chairman Ronald Ransom; Governors M. S. Szymczak, John K. McKee, Ernest G. Draper, and Rudolph M. Evans; also, Messrs. Chester Morrill, Secretary of the Board of Governors; Liston P. Bethea and S. R. Carpenter, Assistant Secretaries, Board of Governors; Walter Wyatt, General Counsel; J. P. Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel; E. A. Goldenweiser, Director, Division of Research and Statistics; Woodlief Thomas, Assistant Director, Division of Research and Statistics; R. F. Leonard, Director, Division of Personnel Administration; Edward L. Smead, Chief, Division of Bank Operations; Carl E. Parry, Chief, Division of Security Loans.
Present: Members of the Federal Advisory Council:
Mr. Edward E. Brown, President; Mr. George L. Harrison, Vice President; Messrs. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., William Fulton Kurtz, B. G. Huntington, Robert V. Fleming,H. Lane Young, S. E. Ragland, Lyman E. Wakefield, W. Dale Clark, George M. Wallace, and Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary.
Ratio of Bank Capital to Deposits
The President of the Council stated that it had been found difficult to draw up a fair formula. While the old rule of thumb of a one to ten ratio was not embodied in any Federal legislation it had been made effective in some states by law. The Council understood that the matter was under consideration at the present time by the various supervisory agencies.
The Chairman of the Board of Governors stated that it was not possible for the Board to give information on this subject at the moment without first asking the consent of the F. D. I. C. and the Comptroller of the Currency. He did express the hope that it might be possible to attain some unity.
The President of the Council expressed the hope that it would be possible to issue some statement clarifying the whole situation.
Treasury Financing
The President of the Council stated that the Treasury financing is obviously of primary concern to all banks in the country. He realized that it was impossible at the moment for the Board of Governors to express any opinions and the same applied to several members of the Council who were acting as advisers of the Treasury.
In the discussion which followed, it was stated that it jypuld be highly desirable if some method could be found of increasing excess res^^bons- without necessitating a formal change in reserve requirements. The suggestion about Treasury Bills was mentioned, but the Chairman of the Board agreed that probably nothing could be done without legislative action.
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The Chairman of the Board of Governors gave some details about the present fiscal situation.
Regulation Q
Vice-Chairman Ransom pointed out the difficulties of the situation especially in view of the attitude of certain groups in Congress.
Competition of Federal Reserve Banks
The President of the Council informed the Board of Governors that this topic had been dropped by a vote of nine to two.
Relief from Man-Power Acts
Members of the Council presented to the Board of Governors the difficulty that banks are facing in this connection.
Silver Question
The President of the Council repeated the offer made on September 14, 1942 that the Council would be glad to take action on this problem whenever the Board of Governors thought the time was appropriate for the Council to act.
The Chairman of the Board of Governors stated that, in his opinion, there wasn’t anything that the Council could do at this time.
The meeting adjourned at 1:30 P. M. WALTER LICHTENSTEIN, 

Secretary.
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M I N U T E S  O F  M E E T I N G  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L

November 16, 1942
At 2:35 P. M., the Federal Advisory Council reconvened in the Board Room of the Federal Reserve Bank, Washington, D. C., the President, Mr. Brown, in the chair.
Present: Mr. Edward E. Brown, President; Mr. George L. Harrison, Vice President; Messrs. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., William Fulton Kurtz, B. G. Huntington, Robert V. Fleming, H. Lane Young, S. E. Ragland, Lyman E. Wakefield, W. Dale Clark, George M. Wallace, and Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary.
Dr. Goldenweiser appeared before the Council and discussed the business situation with special reference to required reserves.
Dr. Goldenweiser left the meeting of the Council at 3:40 P. M. The meeting thereupon adjourned.

WALTER LICHTENSTEIN, 
Secretary.
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HOTSt This transcri t of the Secretary* 8 notes 
is not to be regarded as cnnplete or necessarily 
entirely accurate* The transcript should be considered 

as being strictly for the sole use of the aembers of 

the Federal Advisory Council,

W. L.

Secretary1s notes on meeting of th© Federal Advisory 

Council on November 15, 19-42, at 2:00 F. U, in 
Hooa 336 of the Hayflower Hotel, Washington, D, C.

All ©embers of the Federal Advisory Council, except 
Sr. Ha than Adams, were present. Use Secretary 

stated he understood there would not be an alternate 

for Mr. Adams.

The ainutes of the Council see ting of September 1>~14, and of the monthly 

aeetings of the Executive Cossnittee of July 1 , August 5» snd October 7 

were approved.

-.AT 10 OF BASK. CAPITAL TO DKTOSITg

Proan. Apparently the various supervisory authorities *re plan

ning tc develop eo»e nm  fonm la . There is to be a seetin^ with the State 

banking authorities in Phil&delifoi® either tomorrow or Tuesday. \t the 

soeent of course the idea is that .lose fonauls be adopted which will perait 

banks to buy sore bonds than at present.

Harrison thinkn that It  is the plan of the treasury and of the 

Federal Reserve Board not to let the banks have sore than two per cent on 

bonds and insurance companies not more than two and one-hall' per cent.

He suggests that a form la migfrt be developed which ??ould deduct frca 

gross deposits cash, Governments not hawing a Maturity of Bore than one 

year, and deposits with Federal Reserve Banks and other banks.

Wallace thinks Government?? up to ten years should be deduct

ible.

Brovm says that the Council understands a discussion is going 

on at present between State and Federal banking supervisory authorities.

The three Federal supervisory authorities have reached an agreement. The 

Council ould like to enow what the agreement is and then discuss the 

matter with the Board. He did not believe that there is any sense for 

the Council at this ti&e to draw up a foraula.

Eaxef ieid says the Treasury wishes the ban*s to buy sore Govern- 

■ent bondr,, and any forwula at present will probably not be a very re

strictive one. The danger is tfant there stay be a desire to restrict the 

P*jing of dividends.
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Brcwn says that when the Comptroller* s office some months 
ngo backed a bill to give the Comptroller discretionary poster over dividends 
to be paid by banka, the Council and bankers generally isere very much op

posed to such discretionary power,

Wallace says that whatever formula is reached, it should not be 

embodied in any law but left as a sere regulation.

Fleming feels that the principle ought to be established that 

only exposed asset? should be considered in any formula th t is devised*

H&rri son says that i f  the Council *;ere to adopt a resolution 

it should be merely an attack on an outssoded fetish. The Council eight 

suggest that the supervisory authorities instruct all their ex&jsin^rs to 

drop the old rule and not necessarily that any fixed formula be substi

tuted.

riNASCIHG
Kurts says thsA while apparently a ceiling has been fixed on 

the Interest rate, a floor has not been "stablished.

yaJtefisld gives what he understood the rates are to be.

Harrison says the Treasury is gradually evolving seme definite 

plaa and the Council should not take any formal action.

Wakefield feels Council should not undertake to assume any re

sponsibility which belongs entirely to the Treasury*

It  was agreed that this question not be presented as the Treasury 

is to announce new financing plans on either Tuesday or Wednesday of 

this ^eek.

Trw«A£"JKi PILLf: a :  l^QAL 'iSSEBTg
Kurtz. It  ??ou!d be unfortunate that if  at the start of the 

war we xe.vt clipping a^ay at the reserve requirement*. Politically, this 

1* very bad. His proposal would stimulate the bill market as Many even 

aediua sised b&n&s do not buy b ills , partly because of 3/8 of 1  per cent is 

too low. If  bills  could be counted as reserves then when it becomes nec- 

es? ry to tighten reserve requirements, there would be no need of a forma 1 
change in the percentage of the required reserves; all that would be neces

sary ould be to withdraw the right to count bills as legal reserves and, 

after the war, possibly bills may disappear anyway.

Harrison says it  'would be better to reduce the amount of de

posits against which reserves have to be «ief>t than to have the bills 

count as reserves themselves*
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Brovn point? out that if bills are to be counted as cash, then 
c ash  in t i H  would also have to be deducted and in this « 7 the Federal 

R e se rv e  System would lose control of the situation* Up to now the p r i n 
ciple has been followed that all reserves aaist be kept in the Federal 
Reserve Banks*

Kurtz saps it  was not his idea to alio* the total amount of 

bills the bank has to be counted as reserves but merely a percentage of 
the bills held*

Brown says *rhy not be allowed to deduct from gross deposits 
Governments maturing t?it£in six month? or a year?

Kurts says that as long as there is & posted rate for the 

purchase of b ills , the bills will be the same as cash*

Harrison sugperts that War Loan Deposits accounts might be de

ducted from the deposits against irhich reserves mist be maintained.

Brora 8£.ys that in the post-war period the floating debt isay be 

refunded into loanger tersa securities. The Council favors deduction of 

Gcvemsent securitise frcr. those deposits against which reserves are to 

be maintained. Thus vhon thr* floating debt is refunded reserve require

ments ^ould go up without th*?re being any affirmative action. The war 

Lo*n Deceits accounts should not be deducted from deposits against which 

reserves are to be ^ept since the War Loan Deposits accounts are very 

volatile. There would be much sore of an argument in favor of waiving 

the F. D. I .  C* assessment against War Loan Deposits accounts since these 

are after all covered by collateral*

Wakefield says the Council*s request for deduction should be 

limited to bills and there was general agreement S3 to this* The fol

lowing resolution would embody the ideas of the Council on this subject*

"The Federal Advisory Council suggests that, in computing 

required reserves, banks be permitted to deduct fros their 

deposits such United States Treasury bills held by them as 

mature within one hundred days**

R2GULATI0M q
It was agr<**sd to ask report of progress froa the Board*

C O ^ rn T I^  01 FF.DE-'.AL HSSSKre bakes

Younp says the Federal Reserve Banks are competing with com

mercial banks. Last year Atlanta collected non-cash items amounting to
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?243*S 9,000 for ^hich the out-of-pocket expense amounted to A22, 2Q0.
It is a System matter and care of the Federal Heserve Banks cannot quit 

without ail of them doing so*

Bro^n says most of tho country banks charge for this service 
and the Federal Reserve B&nks in turn do it for nothing* Banks located 
in cities where there is a Federal Reserve Bank or a branch thereof lost 

by this ,-rocesa tut other banKs gain, and, politically, it would be very 
dangerous to agitate this topic for out of 15,000 banks, 13,300 banks 
w o u l d  suffer if  the Federal Reserve System dropped this service*

Harrison says that during the depression the Federal Reserve 
Ban *8 conaiderod cutting out all free services but at that very time the 

cosaaercial banks were not in a position to assume additional expenses* At 
present, Federal Reserve Banks are making ssuch sore money and so are not 

under f ay pressure to cut expenses though at this time the cosiFiterei&l banks 

could afford to pay more easily* Sew York began to charge for drafts with 

securities attached as such a charge could be passed back to the customer*

The real difficulty is a political one* He suggests that the question not 

be raised as to non-cash items but on a much broader basis. At the proper 

time the System should consider making charges for free services where 
these can be charged back t the customer*

Fleming and Wakefield* Fe think it unfortunate to raise this 

question at this tieo when there are so many more important matters under 

consideration.

Fleming points out this ^iicle question is connected ^ith the 

rationing plan since any additional *ork banks would do would require more 

people*

A vote *as taken whether to present this topic or drop it* All 

except Messrs* Ragland and Young rmre in favor of dropping the topic*

BAftig A£ Ml SSSfcHTIAL ISDJFTKf
Fleming says that it «&s proposed at one time to discontinue 

region*1 draft boards• At present this whole situation seesss tc be in the 

hands of McNutt, and the American Bankers Association Committee has con

tacted Mr. Harper, McSutVs chief assistant* Harper said it *»ould be 

useless to urge exemption for men within the draft age on the grounds they 

were needed in the bank, but a cage might be made for men over UU being 

exempted from the application of the San Power Act when that is passed.

Wakefield says the trouble at present is that people go else

where than to ben is to get sore pay* Employment boards will not send people 

to ben&s so loss of man power in ban^s cannot be made up.

—'4—

Fleming says that the 0 . P . A* rill use its influence with the 

Man Power Commission in order that banks may handle the rationing system*
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EaKefield says that there sight be soae value in action by the 
C ouncil if n e r e ly  for the "isrpose of inforaine the Federal Reserve Board 

and its staff*

FI casing repeats that General Hershey is billing to have key aen 
with dependent® exeiapted while Harper, SJcHutt* s chief assistant, Is 
willing to exeapt onl/ aen above the draft age*

SILVER QUESTION

It  vas agreed that the attention of the Bo rd vould again be 

called to the suggestion isade at the meeting of September 13-14, 19£2, that 

the Council is ready to help by passing a recommendation or resolution at 
such tiae as the Boiird say think action by the Council vrill be of help.

The seating adjourned at 5il5 P* M*
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Secretary1 s notes on meeting of the Federal Advisory 
Council on Movetsber 16, 1942, at 9:30 A, & * , in the 
Board Rook  of the Federal Reserve Building*

All Berbers of the Council, except Messrs* Fleeing 
and AdaRB, were present.

The resolution expressing the desirability of allowing banks to 
deduct from gross deposits, before computing reserve requirements, United 
States Treasury Bills was withdrawn, as it was pointed out that such change 

would require legislative action. It  does not aeesi wise tc reopen in 
C o n g re ss  at this tise the whole question of reserve requirements.

Harrison pointed out that small country bsn^s would be helped by 
deducting cash in t il l , «hlle the resolution proposed would seer* to be help

ing only tlie larger banics, and so there would bo objection to it on that 

ground.

It  was agreed to drop the whole question*

The aeeting adjourned at 9*50 A. M.
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Secretary’ s notes on the joint raeeting of the Bo rd of 
Governors of the Federal Reserv-- Syote® and of the Fed
eral Advisory Council on November 16, 19*42* at ilsOO A. M., 
in the Bo= rd Roora of the Federal Ileservn Building, 
fSashintftcn, D. C.

The following were present froa the Boer cl of Governor* I 
Chairaan Marriner S. Eccles; Vice Chairman Ronald Ransom; 

Govomors Szyacsak, McKee* Draper, and Evans; also Messrs* 

Chester Morrill, Secretary of th> Board of Gov mors;
L . ? . Bethea, Assistant Secretary; S. R. Carpenter,

Assistant Secretary; Dr, £. A. Goldenweiser, Direct r,

Division oi Research and Statistics; Woodlief Tho*&S,

Assistant Director of the Division of lesecrch and Statis

tics; Walter yatt, General Counsel; J .  ?. Dreibelbis,

General Attorney; R. F. Leonard, Director, Division of 

Personnel Administration; Edward L» Ssead, Chief, Division 

of Bank Operations, and Dr. Carl E. Parry, Chief, Division 

of Security Loans.

All the members of the Federal Advisory Council, except 

Mr. Adais?, were present*

RATIO 0? DEPOSITS TO CAPITAL

Bro?n says it was found difficult tc ir&w up a ‘"air formula* The 

old one of one to ten r;*tio was not in any federal legislation but tfms smde 

effective in some states by law. In California, for example, banks are not 

allowed to accept deposits if  the ratio fa-Is below one to ten. The Connell 

has understood that there is to lie a meeting **ith the state supervisory 

authorities. If  the Board is in a position to tell the Council anything 

,h*t is planned, the Council ould like to be informed.

pcc-e:- says the Board cannot discuss this subject without first 

again;: the consent of the F . D . I .  C . ,  and the Comptroller. So far the 

prograa has not be^n cleared with the Secretary of the Treasury. If  a pro- 

graa can be agreed upon, the matter will be taken up with the conference of

state supervisory authorities tomorrow.

McKee says the program planned will be in harmony with the ideas 

of the Council.

Kccles says the hope if. to net soma uniformity. At present some 

examiner*- look > ith disfavor u on banks borrowing} others object tc ban&s 

suyin jov mmrnt bond3 \ ith raaturity beyond five :rears, and so forth. All 

o; this interferes with Government financing*

bro n asKs whether there is any possibility of the matter being 

considered by the Council fit pome later date. In Illinois pressure is be— 

in*: exerted to prevent banxe with a bad ratio of capital to deposits from 

paying dividends. The result is thnt such banks may refuse de osits. A 

a* tament clarifying tfie '’hole situation t-ould be very h«lpl\d»
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Ei'own says th&t obviously this is of the greatest concern to all 
banks in the country. It  in veil kne*m that the Board is advising the 
Treasury, and it is entirely possible that radical departures from practice 
to date may be adopted today or tomorrow. He is aware that the Board can
not t^lk frankly and neither can t«o members of the Council (Bro^n and 

Fleming) vbo are members of the A, 3 . A, Committee b*in£ consulted by the 
Secretary of the Treasury,

Ransom asks whether any member of the Council ould li&e tc ex
press an individual o: inion,

Brorn says members s^em to feel that method.* of incre sing excess 
reserves should be found which would not necessitate a formal change in re

serve requirements. The Council had planned to surest  that banks might be 

permitted to deduct Treasury bi^ls  from deposits for the ur;>ose of computing 

required reserves, but later realised that this would require an *iisendteent 

tc the law. Any attempt to change the Federal Reserve Act at this tire would 

be undesirable.

Eccles says the sn»v* tian regarding bills  has been m de before, 

and it was thought the Board might ^tve such permission ^feich could be with

drawn at any time. However, the suggestion usually has been made to accept 

bills as part of the reserves themselves rather than deduct the amount of 

the tills from the gross deposits. In  either case, he is afraid legislative 

action would be required*

McKee presents a suggestion ssade by Sae&d to the effect that the 

situation might be set by an agreement to Baive the penalty for deficiency 

in reserves, provided a trnik held a sufficient amount of b ills  to offset 

the deficiency. Such action w o l d  not require legislation,

3ro*n says i f  this cculd be done without legislation, it  would 

be desirable for the following t>ro rengonss (1 ) small banks could buy 

sore b ills , end (2) i t  would increase excess reserves, end after the war 

it might obviate the need formally to raise reserve requirements.

Ecclee thinfcs that S©e&dfs suggestion » i^ it  be taken up with the 

Op^n Market Committee. Outside of tax collections and outside of snle of 

defense bond;', about 4 to 5 b illio n  dollars of monthly financing be re

quired to tide u« over* Obviously , this taken In  connection with increase 

of currency in circulation w ill  call for lowering of reserve requirements 

or some other methods

Harrison calls attention to the fact that if bills are called re
serves then the rule requiring th«t all required reserves be carried *ith 
the Federal Reserve Systea will be broicen nnd a dangerous precedent set in 

thi« respect*

T ASSHY MMAIfCXKG
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Eecles sa ?s, naturally, there would have to be so®e limitation 

on this right.

Harrison snys that he hopes if  the tap issue is reopened, aeturi- 

ties will be lengthened so that the maturity date? will be varied, and not 
all invested funds be p&id out at the an me tiae.

Eccles says he things Treasury ss&y lengthen maturity each year 
ratb*?r than change it every three months.

Harrison aliso expresses the hope that, in course of time, tap is
sues any be Rsde bearer bonds and restrictions generally removed.

Eccles says that the Victory Fund Committee agrees ?ith this. In
stitutional investors say be satisfied »ith the present arrangement, but 

individuals prefer a negotiable bond.

Harrises says innur*mce coRpanies will be heavy subscribers to 

the next tap issue because, for one thing, they have been adjusting their 
investments and selling eunici pale wttfe th« result that subscriptions to 

the next tap issue teill probably set a record, rovided the terms of the 

issue are not changed.

gcSee asis whether the F ani G bends are a detorrent to the rest 

of the financing.

Harrison replies that they are undoubtedly in competition with the 

tap issues.

Sccle? says that E, F , and G bonds should not be issued in In

creasing amounts. Also, ban^s should not be loaded up isitfc securities 

having too Ion*; aaturiti**#. Funds of banics, after all, are volatile to 

&n extent that is not true of individual investors, the Treasury reecg- 

nires that there has been too much pressure for so-called voluntary savings, 

tfce estimate at present is  that at present price levels, gross production 

is likely tc amount to about 175 billion dollars which includes services 

and similar items. Of this 1?5 billion dollars, toe armed services will 

require 90 billion dollars. About 125 billion dollars will be disbursed In 

fora o dividends, w g<?s, and so forth. Taxes will amount to about 15 bil

lion doll rs so that 110 billion dollars will be left for expenditures out 

of the 125 billion dollars. Civilian requirements will have to be kept up, 

expenses for railways and so forth and 15 billion dollars &n already stated 

for taxor;, so U 5  billion dollars will not be available to consumer??. This 

leaves 70 billion dollars for consumers, but there is an expendable income 

of 110 billion dollars by toe American public after tax*e. During 1942, it 

is tstiaated that actual pavings, p^yaents of debt, purchases of securities, 

end the like, w ill aiaount to 24 billion dollars. If  the same amount is 

saved next ye?sr, taxes w ill have to be doubled to take up the slack, other

wise there will be very large unabsorbed amounts of expendable funds. On 

the other hand, if  taxes are Increased, savings will drop and there will be 

a Conversion of fixed assets Into funds which can be used for purchasing.

The answer is the spending tax. He believes in addition to the spending 

tax it is necessary to have enforced savings by which the Government will 

R«t toe ooney which has not been spent.
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Hurrlr-on says a stiffer tax program than the present onv will 

break do«n if It la not coupled with a pay-as-you-go plan,

£ c c l e s  says the 7r«nsury w i l l  find t h n t  p e o p l e  *111 not have the 

aonsy to p*y t h e  new tax?a if  there isnft a pay-as-you-go plan*

Harrison says F. and G bonds reipfet bf* dropped, and Kccieg feels 

not only might F and G bonds be dropped, but the amount of E bonds to be 

issued should be reduced*

At I2r25 P. Governor McKee left the meeting*

P.gGULATIOH Q

Han^os rends the present regulation. The idea h^s been advanced 
that the three Fed«r?*l agencies select soae bank violating the regulation 

and Rade a test case* This might furnish soae workable court decision, or, 

perhaps it si^ht force the issue into Congress which would be unfortunate* 

Sc* that the banks want deposits again, there is increased competition and 

revival of interest in Regulation Q* In selecting a test case a national 

ban* would be the beat one to take because it ecaes under all three of the 

Federal supervisory agencies* F . D . I*  C. th* Board have an agreement 

with a certain group in Con^rees (who wanted to repeal tho wtole business) 

to the effect that the status should not be changed without first cosrauni- 

eating *dth this group in Congress*

cchp^titiob qr federal re^^jwk basks

Brown inforsss the Board that this topic v&s dropped by a vote 

of nine to two*

rXIKF DHAjPT A!fD BAKrQPSE ACTS

Brovn says bankers feel £ey mm should be deferred* At present 

draft boards do not recognise banking as an occupation wfctcb sr.ak.es possible 

defera^nt of any of its people. On the question of salaries banks are badly 

affected because in the pact banks which offer continuity of employment 

have paid lower salaries than winy other industries.

Haneoa says the Board is having the mxe problem ? e the banks.

Eccles says the whole question is up tc the President and nothing 

can be done until he acts. There i » considerable difference of opinion 

here in Washington. Agricultural wages are not frozen at present, but even 

in that case the aituition has not been clarified.

Wakefield pointed out in detail difficulties banks are facing.

Pi rain# details conversations with Hershey and Harper, McNutt*s 

Assistant.
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Eccles says unless banks arc veirki,Bg th^ir »en 48 hours, 8 hours 

be in*; ovartis©, little relief n il !  be given*

Brer n re; 11**8 in m;.ny places banks are working overtime* A H  

th»t Is being *sked far is exemption for key sen and most of these are ex
ecutives and are working ssueh store than 48 hour?1*

Eccles says the British are averaging 54 hours & ffeek, vfcile here 
non-agricultural workers are marking only 43 hour3 si week. If  we did as 
well as Britain, *© could get alon*-; ^ith 20 per cent less sanpe^er, or the 

aquivalent of 15 all 11  on people*

Harrison say;? it >-ould be hotter to look to the Manpower Act and 
not bother about, the draft* The question is -»hnt Is this Aet going to do 
with the ®hole civilian eccnoay i f  every san over 45 years is going to be 

regulated*

Eccles doubt:? trr t the nan'O^er bill ill :5ss, as both tho 
Byrnes* Cossittee and the L?.bor Unions are violently opposed*

SILVER. QUE::TI0S

BrcTm says Council w ill be gled to help as It already offered to 

do on September 14, 1942, »t stay tine that the Bo^rd thinks the tias Is ripe 

for the Council to ect*

Eccles says both the Treasury and the Board are in favor of re

lease of silver for disposal purposes, but the only people who can help 

are the A nay and Kavy, and WPB; they are the ones to bring pressure and 

thsr isnft really anything that the Council can do.

Ransoa asks that st&toaents in reference to Regulation Q be re

garded as Strictly Confidential

The seeting adjourned at 1 :30  P* K*
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Secretaryf8 notes on the meeting of the Federal 
Advisory Council on Uoveraber 16, 1942, at 2:35 F. K .f 

in the Board Room of the Federal Reserve Gilding, 

ISashinfrton, D. C.

All members of the Council, except Ur, Ha than A danse, 

were present.

Dr. Goldenweigert Business is all bound up sith war and Treasury 
financing. There Isnft anything else. The Federal Reserve System has the 

problem of giving advice to the Treasury and taking care of its share of 

the financing. It is very important that no snore of tho financing be done 

through the commercial b&nlcs than is absolutely essential. However, banks 

sust have sufficient excess reserves to take c*ire of such financing as say 

be needed. It is estimated that by the end of 1944* the national debt will 

be *30 billion dollars. I f  banes take 60 per cent of this, they *111 be 

holding 120 billion dollars of securities, and if  they take 40 per cent, 

they will be holding 90 billion dollars of securities, national income on 
the basis of 1942 prices will be, by the end of 1944* ©bout 150 billion 

dollars.

At the end of 1943# currency in circulation and deposits will 

asount to about 145 billion dollars. This is quite an unnatural relation

ship between national income and *soaey in de osits. If  prices should con

tinue to rise, the national income, an the basis of this new : rice level* 

*111 b* about 270 billion dollars by the end of 1943# In that case, the 

present controls *ould not bo suff cient. All of this is on the assumption 

that taxes will not r^se and that the sale to the uhlic of bonds will only 

go moderately well* Also presumes that noney in circulation - ill rise 

about 4 billion dollars a year. The present rise of money in circulation 

doe3 not sees to indicate much additional hoarding since the increase in 

circulation is not seriously out of line ith increase of employment rages, 

shift of cpulation and the like. Up to nos, hoarding, if  anything, has 

had a deflationary effect. If  hoar din-’ , however, continues to Incranse, 

it *i 11 not be good because it  *ould more rcoey in add ticn to normal

needs. If  all the n^eds of ban>*.8 for additional reserves have tc be met 

by open market operations, then by the end of 1943 the System would have 

about 14 billion dollars in bonds and at the end of 1944 about 23 billion 

dollars in bonds. Also there would have to be provision made for increased 

circulation and still higher de~*osits. Deposits at present are about 65 
billion dollars and say reach 139 billion dollars by the end of 1944. This 

vould require at the end of 1944* 22 billion dollars of reserves, and, if 

reserves were lowered, 12 billion doll' rs would be required. If  all re

quirements were met simply by reducing reserves, we should have 4 billion 

*t the end of 1944, but this * ould mean the end of an effective ssonet&ry 

control «hen the nar was over, for the reserves at the end of 1944 *culd 

only be three per cent. Therefore, on the whole, It seems s better policy 

for the Federal Heserve System to supply needed reserves by open market 

operations. If  the portfolio b«s a large volume of short-time securities, 

it may be better to let the portfolio run off rather than have reserve 

requirements raisad at a time when banks ni'tit be under pressure. All of 

this tould imply that the System would be making large profits and so for
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olitical reasons the franchise tax should have to be reintroduced* It is 
not lively that there will be vary heavy borrc ing »» th* lo« Interest rates 
are not sufficient inducement to cause banks to borrow for the urpose of 
purchasing bondr • To be ?ure, banks will borr for tesapora y n*?eds, but 
th# volum e will not cut such a large firure as it d.d during the last war. 

During the la^t war th* banks borr .ed 3 billion iollars to carry a 20 bil

lion dollar national debt* A siailar relationship would hure aaounts 
under present conditions* Buying; at present is in large amounts— about 

300 Billion to 500 saillion dollars a week* In a ll, about a billion dollars 

sore ssust be bought by the end of the year* There Is no possibility of 
raising rates at present* Gn the other hand, further reduction in reserve 

requirements is not desirable* Thus the question as to men, where ani hew 

to urchase is a difficult one. In former times New York ban*cs *ere sup

posed to be in debt to the System 50 million to a hundred Billion dollars 

which was regarded as desirable. Perhaps son© substitute censuring rod 

sight be »ftde available now. Perhaps Hew York banks normally should have 

no* an excess reserve of about $500 million. Then a aim like Rouse would 

have some ^eamring rod. There i s n H  any )>oint in giving country banks 

sore reserves ss they have all they need. The required excess of reserves 

in the soney market could be maintained by open market operations*

H'-rrison asked why Goldenweiser changed his opinion cn borrowing 
which be had indicated v-as the be^t jseane of su - lyin*-; additional reserve* 

to the ionics.

Go~dt.a^eiker» The fact is that hanss will not borrow sufficiently.

Brown believes Goldenweiser*s formula would defeat all possibility 

of bunks borrowing.

Harr. rcn says that selling securities and letting the portfolio 

run off is the same thing in the Binds of members of the Board.

olden«eiger agrees, but claims the situation has changed. The 

Systeia will not be able to se-,1 bonds, but may be able to let its portfolio 

run off* He is net at all certain that his views are right.

Bro>-n says Goldenweiser*s scheme would sean no borrowing at a il.

It sia.ly ould aean the sal© and purchase of Fed funds by ban&s for short 

periods, JK- rha s it ^ould be better to leave New York banks f 100 million 

in ie t to the System even th Ui?h it  m st  be admitted that this t ould dis

cour .-re lew York banks froa buying new Treasury issues.

harrison says he *fauld not try to establish an automatic aeasuring

•tick.

Brov-n says Treasury » ithdrawalf* are cres ting fluctuations such 

*ere unkno n earlier and they are of such magnitude that they may offset 

-oy ncherae. ouse and eople in his position are dependent on the act on 

the Treasury.
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Goldem»eiffer agrees that he doeo not ene hot, «re can ret out of 
this situation without leaving un unhealthy condition. It  may be that it 

will not develop as badly as set forth. Very lively there will be soice- 

thinr in between t>*o extremes*

Harrison said he r^ould not feel badly if ultimately reserve re
quirements returned to their original amounts, namely 7 per cent, 10 per 
cent, and 13 per cent. Probably can ^et to the end of 1944 without teJc- 

ins any further rteps.

Goldenweiser says the great problem r ill be whether ise c*n provide 

sufficient employment after the end of the rar« If ’ e can, other problems 

will solve themselves.

Harrison says that saved us the lest time the Tact that we 
had a great leverage in the large mass of existing debt. It  probably saved 

us from the experiences of Germany and France. The fact that the banis 

owed mosey in large amounts to the System meant that the System w?.s *ble 

to exercise some control over the®.

Goldenreeiaer says that Germany wst& not ruined by the printing 

press. The use of the printing press only indicated that the country v^s 

through. In France the difficulty was that the Government did not dar a to 

impose taxes of sufficient magnitude.

3ro«?n tliinss banks ultissately will borrow l&rge amounts. Ko cne 

want? to start, but if  a few l^rge banks have done so, the soei«l stigma of 

borro*inf* from the System t?ill vanish, and banks again will borrow*

The meeting adjourned at 3:£0 p . a .
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